
Elo Touchscreens for Interactive Learning Solutions
The Qwizdom Oktopus/Blend/Ximbus Bundle from Elo offers curriculum and educational tools for 
both traditional and cloud-based settings. The Windows- and Mac-compatible Oktopus Blend and 
Ximbus software is licensed for one year for one teacher, and up to 40 students or devices.

Contact Us
If you have any further questions, please email EloSales.NA@elotouch.com or call 408-597-8000.
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Why Elo for Collaboration?

LAN-based curriculum includes more than 70 tools covering mathematics, literacy, geography, science, etc. with 
over 1000 pre-defined lessons.

Import SMART Notebook & IWB files

70 educational multi-touch games

70+ subject specific tools

FREE 1-year subscription with Elo Hardware 

Annotate, Collaborate, Present & Poll

Clutter free interface

Free updates

No ongoing fees

Over 40 languages

Cloud based software designed for us with Google Classroom or Microsoft Teams. Besides enabling in-class whiteboard use and 
annotation, Ximbus interacts with your Google Drive or One-Drive documents, contacts, and other assets. Lessons can be created from 
your cloud-based files using Ximbus Timelines and can be shared with students prior to class.

Simple Sign On

Add YouTube videos, images, weblinks,

PDF’s & embedded code to the lesson timeline

Post the lesson into Google Classroom
or Microsoft Teams

Build lessons using Google Drive or 
OneDrive files

Invite contacts directly from Google 
Classroom or Microsoft Teams

Simple real-time features
such as polling & whiteboarding

See how long students review
self-paced lessons & in what order

Designed specifically for G-Suite &
Office365 schools

Maintain control of your class. Be notified
when a student is not following your lesson,
lock screens & give students certain privileges

Part Number Product Description Marketing Description

E399924 ET7001LT-9UWB-0-MT-GY-G-QUIZ 7001LT, 70-inch wide Interactive Display, IDS 01-Series, WW, Infrared 20-Touch, USB, Clear, Bezel, Gray, 
Qwizdom Oktopus/Ximbus software

E399726 ET5502L-9UWA-0-MT-GY-G-QUIZ 5502L, 55-inch wide LCD Monitor, VGA, HDMI & DisplayPort video interface, 02-Series, Infrared USB touch 
controller interface, Worldwide-version, Clear, Gray, Qwizdom Oktopus/Ximbus software

Our large format interactive display solutions make it easy to simplify your meetings and supplement presentations with engaging 
visual content that will be sure to leave a lasting impression. Enhance understanding, foster collaboration, and drive productivity with 

our high-impact interactive digital displays.

Fully Integrated 
Touch

Unified Style 
Across Sizes

Interactive 
Accessories

Purpose-Built   
for Enterprise


